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Review
When the American Revolution was going strong, Benjamin Franklin went to France to charm
Louis XVI and Queen Marie Antoinette into sending help to the Americans fighting the war. When
he arrived, the Parisians were obsessed with the idea of science and a man named Dr. Mesmer. Dr.
Mesmer was flamboyant and mysterious, making impossible things happened and curing people
of their diseases. Some people wondered if all the people were being fooled. Ben used the scientific
method to discover what the secrets were behind Dr. Mesmer’s act and managed to get help from the
French government to assist in winning the war.
This educational book is brilliantly illustrated and cleverly explained. There are explanations of
the history of the time, the steps of the scientific method, and a section after the story to explain
more about the events described in the book. This book is an excellent introduction to a key part of
American history and how the scientific method can be used to disprove things scientifically. Teachers
will love having this resource to show their students these concepts with the beautiful illustrations,
and young science lovers will enjoy this true story about how Benjamin Franklin used science to help
save America and stop people from being fooled.
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